
TIPS SHEET - FRANCE MEETING TUESDAY, 02 AUG 2022

RACE 1 7:10 PM  |  $80,000  |  DEAUVILLE  |  2000m
 	 1	 MQSE DE SEVIGNE (IRE) 3.5L ninth in the G1 Poule d’Essai des Pouliches at Longchamp in May. Excellent 

claims eased in class over a new distance.

 	 5	 LIFE OF DREAMS 7.5L fifth in the G2 Ribblesdale Stakes at Ascot (UK) over 2406m. Key contender 
eased in trip for notable connections.

 	 3	 HIDDEN DIMPLES (IRE) Completed a double prior to a fourth in the G3 Prix de Royaumont. Capable of better 
dropping in journey.

 	 4	 MANISHA (IRE) Excellent runner-up in the G3 Prix de Royaumont in June. Genuine chance.

 	 7	 TREVAUNANCE (IRE) 7L fifth in the G3 Green Room Meld Stakes  at Leopardstown (Ire) second up. 
Among the place options.

RACE 2 7:43 PM  |  $80,000  |  DEAUVILLE  |  1400m
 	 4	 TERRESTRIAL (IRE) Strong late run to just be denied by a nose in the Listed Prix Roland de Chambure. 

Major winning chance.

 	 9	 GAIN IT Unbeaten in two starts including an emphatic win in a Class Two conditions event at 
Saint-Cloud. Notable runner.

 	 7	 ZARA BLUE Won a newcomers event at Saint-Cloud over 1500m when supported in the market. 
Dangerous to dismiss despite a steep rise in class.

 	 1	 SEA THE LADY (FR) Improving filly who stepped up in class to bag a Le Lion-d’Angers conditions event. 
Could find further improvement.

 	 2	 SYDNEYARMS CHELSEA Promising youngster who ran on strongly when fourth in the Listed Prix Roland de 
Chambure. Leading hope.

RACE 3 8:18 PM  |  $80,000  |  DEAUVILLE  |  1200m
 	 3	 THE ANTARCTIC (IRE) Runner-up behind an impressive winner of the G2 Darley Prix Robert Papin at 

Chantilly over this distance. Key chance.

 	 4	 GOOD GUESS Progressing nicely after back-to-back Chantilly victories. Not ruled out with any 
amount of improvement likely.

 	 8	 SIVANA (FR) Determined run to win the Listed Prix Yacowlef here over 1000m. Thereabouts 
raised trip.

 	 1	 BELBEK (FR) 6L fourth in the G2 Darley Prix Robert Papin at Chantilly over this distance. Capable 
of bouncing back.

 	 6	 MANHATTAN JUNGLE Three wins prior to a downfield effort in the G2 Queen Mary Stakes at Ascot (UK). 
Could bounce back.

RACE 4 8:53 PM  |  $28,000  |  DEAUVILLE  |  2500m
 	 1	 PIETER DE HOOCH (FR) Improved runner-up on second handicap outing at Longchamp over 2100m. Notable 

claims up in trip.

 	 5	 EYE LOVE YOU (FR) Good runner-up on handicap debut over 2100m at Saint-Cloud. Bold showing 
anticipated.

 	 8	 REAL WILD CHILD (IRE) Running-on second on handicap debut at Dax over 2300m. Key player if handling 
the AW surface.

 	 4	 MORTELLE ADELE (FR) Raised 1kg after a Aix-les-Bains maiden victory. Others make more appeal on 
handicap bow.

 	 6	 MILORD L’ARSOUILLE Pleasing handicap debut over 2800m at Compiegne last month. Among the frame 
contenders.
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RACE 6 10:08 PM  |  $52,000  |  DEAUVILLE  |  3000m
 	10	 JOIE DE SOIR (IRE) Fifth consecutive placing in the Listed Prix La Moskowa at this distance. Excellent 

winning chance.

 	 3	 EQUINOXE Scored on sole run at this trip and firmly in the mix if stepping forward from a pleas-
ing reappearance fourth.

 	 6	 TIDES OF WAR (IRE) Excellent third in the G2 Qatar Prix Chaudenay two starts ago. Strong winning 
chance on figures.

 	 1	 GOYA SENORA (FR) Solid handicapper who easily despatched his rivals over 2800m at Compiegne last 
month. Worth a try at this higher level.

 	 4	 BIG CALL (USA) Supplemented after consistent handicap form. Deserves maximum respect for a 
trainer in good place form.

RACE 7 10:43 PM  |  $25,000  |  DEAUVILLE  |  1300m
 	13	 BOCCIATORE (FR) Six-time AW scorer who arrives in excellent place form. Feared by all.

 	11	 ROMANTIC MOON (FR) Good fourth behind a future scorer third up. Solid claims with a progressive AW 
record.

 	 3	 TOIJK (FR) Good third reappearing in a better Longchamp handicap over 1400m. Key player on 
old form.

 	16	 LAUNCESTON PLACE AW specialist with three victories over this distance. Thereabouts with blinkers a 
potential catalyst for improvement.

 	 1	 L’IENISSEI (FR) Improved fourth in a better Longchamp handicap last month. Include with a solid AW 
record.

RACE 5 9:33 PM  |  $300,000  |  DEAUVILLE  |  1600m
 	 3	 SAFFRON BEACH (IRE) Launched her campaign with an impressive 3.5L victory in the G2 Duke Of Cam-

bridge Stakes at Ascot (UK) over 1609m. Huge chance on figures.

 	 7	 TENEBRISM (USA) Second G1 victory when an impressive winner in the G1 Haras d’Etreham Prix Jean 
Prat over 1400m. Leading prospect raised in trip.

 	 6	 MALAVATH (IRE) Fifth in the G3 Prix du Palais-Royal before a short break. Needs to resume at the top 
of her game to be involved.

 	 2	 PEARLS GALORE (FR) Consistent mare who ran a good second in the G2 Romanised Minstrel Stakes at 
Curragh (Ire) last month. Each-way.

 	 4	 GOLDISTYLE (IRE) G3 fourth at Chantilly 44 days previously. More required at this level.


